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Welcome to Ten Square

Your Perfect Escape

131 4 Star Luxury bedrooms in the Heart of the City. Combining relaxed elegance with a warm, genuine welcome, Ten Square Hotel is renowned locally & nationally for its unique atmosphere and unbeatable location, whether as a Hotel, Conference Centre, Wedding Venue, or just a place to meet. The very definition of chic City Centre accommodation, Ten Square offers an enticing array of bespoke Accommodation packages to suit all occasions & events.

 

Corporate Accommodation

Ten Square located in the Heart of the Business Centre of Belfast and is the ideal Hotel for that overnight stay before any important Meeting.

 

Learn More
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More About Ten Square

Explore Our Hotel


The hotel has guest rooms and suites to suit the budget and taste of all our guests, from Ten Square Double Rooms, perfect for a fun city break, to exquisite Executive King Rooms.
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Craft Beers, Local Gin List, Fine Wines

The Linen Bar
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Take Afternoon Tea in Refined Surroundings

Our Linen Lounge
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Bespoke Wedding Packages

For the Linen Hall Suite
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Cocktails & Light Bites Post Work

Alive After 5
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Bespoke Packages, Special, Convenient All-Inclusive Offers

Special Offers & Packages
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Contemporary Comfort, Luxury & Style

Various suites to choose from












        

    







    
        
            
View our Gallery

Photos of Ten Square Hotel Belfast


Whether you're in Belfast to play or to work, Ten Square is the perfect place to lay your head at the end of yet another busy day.
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Belfast Wedding Venue

Weddings @ Ten Square

Here in the heart of the City, we pride ourselves on delivering the very finest in elegant, unforgettable, boutique weddings, offering a selection of bespoke packages to cater for all sizes & styles of event, ensuring your dreams come true on your Big Day. Boasting an experienced in-house team of Wedding specialists, we endeavour to work alongside you from initial consultation all the way through to the day itself, providing you with friendly, professional advice throughout your wedding journey, & ensuring every query is answered.

 

Couples living abroad are looked after via email and Skype appointments involving you every step of the way. Whether you are planning an intimate gathering or a celebration on a grand scale, Ten Square has a choice of stunning suites, and our collection of wedding packages are tailored to suit all of your needs and budget. We are fully licensed to hold civil ceremonies and partnerships, and we guarantee to will receive our undivided attention throughout the duration of your special day.

 

Download our brochure or come in to see us to find out more.

 




About The Restaurant

Jospers Grill

Why the name? The Josper grill is a very particular style of Spanish charcoal oven, globally regarded by chefs as the finest method of cooking juicy, super-tender steaks, that enables us to lock in all those wonderful chargrill flavors, no matter how you take your steak cooked. So whether it's Sirloin or Rib Eye you prefer, the unique smoky, barbecue-style taste of our locally sourced, prime aged steaks is, we believe, out of this world! If, however, steaks are not your thing, then fear not, as we also offer a wide-ranging & varied menu, including a selection of delicious seafood, vegan & vegetarian dishes, a quick & easy Light Lunch menu, not to mention an extremely tempting array of elegant desserts!

 

We sincerely believe that the produce we have on our doorstep here in Northern Ireland is some of the finest in the world. So we are incredibly proud to work with as many local suppliers as possible, whose goods and ingredients mean that our dishes represent the best NI has to offer. All of our meat comes direct from the award-winning McAtamney Butchers based in Ballymena, and we also work with the brilliant North Down Group, who provide us with all our lovely fruit & veg.

 






        

    







    
        
            
View our Location

Location of Ten Square Hotel Belfast


Ten Square Hotel is ideally located in the Heart of Belfast City.






        

    





        







    


    
        
            
                Contact Us

	Ten Square Hotel
10 Donegall Square South
Belfast
Northern Ireland
BT1 5JD
	Phone: +44 28 9024 1001
	Email: reservations@tensquare.co.uk


Upcoming Events

    We have no upcoming events.


Latest News

    We have no published news articles.



    Newsletter

    Join our newsletter to keep informed about news and offers.
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